Dysprosium-159 for transmission imaging and bone mineral analysis.
The suitability of the intense Kalpha x rays of terbium emitted in the electron-capture decay of 159Dy for use in transmission imaging and bone mineral analysis is investigated. It is found that this radionuclide offers all the advantages of radiations from 210 Pb and none of the disadvantages inherent in the use of the latter. Yields of the Kalpha and Kbeta x rays of terbium and the 58-keV gamma rays emitted in 159 Dy decay are determined using a high-resolution Si(Li) photon spectrometer. Attenuation coefficients for these photons in gadolinium (critical) absorber are measured in a narrow-beam geometry. For Tb Kbeta x rays, whose average energy is only about 0.4 keV above the K edge or Gd, our experimental attenuation coefficient is about 10% less than the theoretical value given by Storm and Israel. Transmission images of regular and irregular bones obtained using 159Dy are presented.